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Abstract 

The disease spotting leaf is one disease in coffee plants caused by mold Cercospora caffeicola, 

also known as brown eyespot. Disease spotting leaf could attack part leaf coffee plant and the 

fruit (Harni et al., 2015) . The disease this can attack coffee plants during the seedling period until 

with plant ripens. If already severe, attack disease even could spread to coffee fruit. Symptom 

attack disease spotting leaf be marked with appearance spots colored yellow then changed 

Becomes spotting brown on leaves. The basic method in this writing is descriptive. The data used 

are the results of previous studies relating to the disease spotting leaf on coffee plants and their 

control. The result of this research is that fertilization balance is highly recommended for 

maintaining healthy plants to endure to attack disease. Besides that, spraying fungicide live (using 

Actinomycetes bacteria) and chemicals also help for push growth mold reason spotting leaves.  
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Introduction 
Coffee ( Coffea sp.) is a commodity the plantation that holds a role urgent (Ardiani et al., 

2018) in the Indonesian economy. Indonesia is the largest coffee-producing country in Southeast 

Asia and the largest third in the world after Brazil and Vietnam (Wahyudi et al., 2016) . However 

_ from aspect quality, still far left behind with other countries. one _ reason low coffee quality is 

exposed plant by agent biotic like pests and pathogens in the field (Muliani & Nildayanti, 2018; 

Suzuki et al., 2014) so that lower production and quality coffee beans produced (Sugiarti, 2019) . 

Coffee productivity and quality are affected by the disease (Hasan et al., 2022) like Cercospora 

and rust (Boa Sorte et al., 2019) . Different from leaf rust disease spotting leaf is one disease in 

coffee plants caused by mold Cercospora caffeicola, also known as brown eyespot. Disease 

spotting leaf could attack part leaf coffee plant and the fruit (Harni et al., 2015) . The disease this 

can attack coffee plants during the seedling period until with plant ripens. If already severe, attack 

disease even could spread to coffee fruit. 

Symptom attack disease spotting leaf be marked with appearance spots colored yellow 

then changed Becomes spotting brown on leaves. As for the coffee cherries, attacks disease this 

be marked with emergence spots colored brown on the surface coffee fruit. Influential factors _ 

to deployment disease spotting leaf is humidity and rain because deployment disease this through 

water and wind (Sumantia, 2020) . Management efficient pest and disease is very important for 

diagnosis (Kranz, 1988) . This post aim for knowing the influence of disease spotting leaves on 

coffee plants and how its control. 
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Research Method 
The basic method in this writing is descriptive. The data used are the results of previous 

studies relating to the disease spotting leaf on coffee plants and their control. 

Results and Discussion 
Disease spotting leaf or brown eye spot-causing lesson necrotic round chocolate with 

center dark, surrounded by circles yellow. Affected leaves _ fall quickly and the branches dry up, 

causing a drop in productivity plant and lower quality fruit. The disease also causes hair loss 

intense and inhibiting leaves _ growth plant (Suhartono et al., 2013). Studies about coffee show 

that lost results secondary (38%) can be more tall than lost primary yield (26%) caused by pests 

and diseases leaves ( spots leaves of one of them ) (Cerda et al., 2017). 

Disease control spotting leaf could be conducted with the use of technical culture method, 

control biological, and chemical. Controlling technical culture, among others give sufficient 

shade, fertilization _ balance, and reduction humidity coffee garden. Care patterns to coffee plants 

like trimming and cleaning weed can too resolve attack disease. Tree shade (partially big 

percentage associated shade) has _ effect positive directly on level severity and incidence disease 

leaves and quality soil (Durand-Bessart et al., 2020). Tree shader reported help manage the 

amount of coffee sickness like blight phoma, freckle eye chocolate caused by Cercospora _ 

coffeicola, and branches die back through modification microclimate (J. Avelino et al., 2020; 

Jacques Avelino et al., 2018; Schroth et al., 2000). Literature scientific about connection among 

header tree shade, coffee yield and profit show conflicting results _ (Cerdán et al., 2012).  

However, some studies report enhancement significant results _ when shade removed 

(Campanha et al., 2004; DaMatta, 2004), whereas others did not find influence shade to results 

(Romero-Alvarado et al., 2002) or result maximum at level medium canopy Closing (Perfecto et 

al., 2005). In condition certain, tree shade support coffee plant , increase productivity (Soto-Pinto 

et al., 2000) with results biggest found below _ shade 35-65% (Perfecto et al., 2005; Staver et al., 

2001) biological control could be conducted by infecting pathogens using bacteria or substance 

the antagonist. Actinomycetes isolate tested show ability in antagonize pathogen Cercospora 

coffeicola. Actinomycetes can hinder coffee plants from experiencing disease-spotting leaves and 

can increase coffee production (Farahdilla, 2018). Fertilization balanced is highly recommended 

for increased endurance plants. More K+ content lower and more Ca+2 content tall in coffee 

leaves for Step charging cherry give balance more nutrition _ big and improve endurance to leaf 

spots and rust Cercospora (Santos et al., 2008). The study previously show that spotting leaf 

Cercospora in deep coffee solution nutrition , level progression (AUIPC) and severity (AUSPC ) 

drop with increased K+ levels up to 4.79 mmol L-1 and an increase in levels of Ca+2 (Júnior et 

al., 2003), but variable increase with increase K+ level and decrease level N (Pozza et al., 2001). 

Control by chemical could use Mancozeb fungicide (made from active Manganese 16%, 

Zinc 2%, and 62% ethylenebisdithio carbamate/manganese ethylenebisdithio carbamat plus 

nonzinc) like Dhitane and Delsene (Anonymous, 2018). As well as fungicides made from active 

copper (Copper sandoz, Cupravit) (Anonymous, 2020). 

 

Conclusion 
Disease spotting coffee leaf caused by fungus Cercospora coffeicola enough Becomes 

attention because attack could through leaf nor fruit. Although no disease main, however attacks 

heavy disease this could lower coffee productivity and quality. As for controlling disease spotting 

leaf could be conducted through subtraction humidity garden like trimming and setting shade. 

Besides that, fertilization balance is highly recommended for maintaining healthy plants to endure 
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to attack disease. Besides that, spraying fungicide live (using Actinomycetes bacteria) and 

chemicals also help for push growth mold reason spotting leaves.  
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